
DESSERTS

TIRAMISU’ £5.90

Homemade Tiramisu’

PANNA COTTA £5.90

Homemade panna cotta with buffalo ricotta cheese and
Fabbri amarena wild cherries syrup

CHEESECAKE ALLE FRAGOLE £5.90

Homemade biscuit base with a layer of lemon flavoured ricotta, 
topped with redcurrants and wild strawberries

PROFITEROLES £5.90

Homemade Soft choux pastries filled with a superb chantilly cream, 
all covered with dark chocolate cream.

PECCATO AL CIOCCOLATO £6.90

Fingers of fried pizza dough with white sugar, dark chocolate
and whipped cream

CANNOLO SICILIANO £5.90

Shells of fried pastry dough filled with ricotta cheese

GELATO ARTIGIANALE  £5.90

Selection of homemade Ice cream

AFFOGATO ESPRESSO £5.90

Hot Espresso coffee served 
with a scoop of ice vanilla cream

TM

ACTUAL MENU NEW MENU 

TIRAMISU   TIRAMISU
  Homemade tiramisu'

PANNA COTTA   PANNA COTTA
  Homemade panna cotta

CREMA MASCARPONE  CHANGE TO CHEESECAKE ALLE FRAGOLE
  Homemade biscuit base with a layer of lemon flavoured ricotta, topped with redcurrants and wild strawberries

PROFITEROLES  PROFITEROLES
  Homemade Soft choux pastries filled with a superb chantilly cream, all covered with dark chocolate cream.

TORTA AL CIOCCOLATO  TORTA AL CIOCCOLATO 
  Homemade Puff pastry with a layer of sponge filled chantilly cream, covered with crushed cocoa sponge and topped with flaky chocolate

GELATO ARTIGIANALE  GELATO ARTIGIANALE
  Selections of Italian ice creams

AFFOGATO ESPRESSO  AFFOGATO ESPRESSO 
  Hot Espresso coffe served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream



CAFFE’/TE’ – COFFE/TEA

LIQUORI/ALCOLICI - LIQUEURS/SPIRITS

VINI DA DESSERT/DESSERT WINES

AMERICANO £2.50

CAMOMILLA £2.90

CAPPUCCINO £2.90

DOPPIO ESPRESSO £2.90

ESPRESSO £2.25

LATTE £2.90

TEA £2.90

BACCADORO PASSITO, FONDO ANTICO £26.00/500ml £6.50/100ml
Nerello mascalese | region: SICILIA

  

ACTUAL MENU NEW MENU 

TIRAMISU   TIRAMISU
  Homemade tiramisu'

PANNA COTTA   PANNA COTTA
  Homemade panna cotta

CREMA MASCARPONE  CHANGE TO CHEESECAKE ALLE FRAGOLE
  Homemade biscuit base with a layer of lemon flavoured ricotta, topped with redcurrants and wild strawberries

PROFITEROLES  PROFITEROLES
  Homemade Soft choux pastries filled with a superb chantilly cream, all covered with dark chocolate cream.

TORTA AL CIOCCOLATO  TORTA AL CIOCCOLATO 
  Homemade Puff pastry with a layer of sponge filled chantilly cream, covered with crushed cocoa sponge and topped with flaky chocolate

GELATO ARTIGIANALE  GELATO ARTIGIANALE
  Selections of Italian ice creams

AFFOGATO ESPRESSO  AFFOGATO ESPRESSO 
  Hot Espresso coffe served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream


